TRANSFORMATIONAL TUESDAY WEBINARS

COVID-19 and Legal Considerations for Campuses

AAC&U WEBINAR SERIES
MAY 5, 2020
WELCOME

Moderator
Lynn Pasquerella
President, Association of American Colleges and Universities
Thank you to our sponsor!
Panelists

Mary Dana Hinton
President, College of Saint Benedict

Paul G. Lannon
Partner, Holland & Knight LLP

Frederick M. Lawrence
Secretary & CEO, Phi Beta Kappa Society; Distinguished Lecturer, Georgetown Law Center
Use Q&A for:
Panel discussion

Use Chat for:
Technology support

#AACUtransformation

Slides and webinar recording will be posted online:
www.aacu.org/webinars/legalconsiderations
Use Q&A for:
Panel discussion

Let’s Chat!
Microsoft Resources for Remote Learning

Microsoft Teams University
Guides, Videos, and Resources for Educators Students, Researchers
Microsoft Teams for Education is free for all students and staff.

On-line course specific to Higher Ed.
Collaborate faster using Microsoft Teams for higher education staff
Free on-line course in Microsoft Educator Center
Estimated duration: 1 hour

Microsoft Teams for Education
Education-specific Webinars including “Online classes and Lectures with all your students”, and “Online meetings with student groups, or anyone with their email”

Guides, Videos, and Resources for Educators Students, Researchers
Microsoft Teams for Education is free for all students and staff.

Office Tips for Remote Learning.
Snack Videos on YouTube with tips for using MS Office in remote learning scenarios.
Duration: 2 Mins each

Microsoft COVID-19 Response
FACULTY FRIDAY WEBINARS

Let’s Start with “How Are You Doing?”:
How Resilience and Hope Can Shape a New Normal for Learning and Teaching

Friday, May 15, 2020
Livestreaming at 2 p.m. EST

More information online at www.aacu.org/events/webinar
Thank You
& Be Well!